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Review: LaChapell Model 583 Microphone Preamplier
The Model 583' true-tue deign and maive ound eail land it on the hort
lit of the et mic preamp ever.
RU LONG · F 23, 2009
The Model 583 and it 12 AX7 tue
The outique audio compan LaChapell Audio came into light with the releae of it Model 992 mic preamp a few
ear ack. The compan' handmade gear i meticuloul deigned and hand-uilt with the utmot preciion.
The recentl releaed LaChapell Model 583 preamp i a ingle-ended, vacuum-tue microphone preampli er.
Thi preamp i deigned for ue in 500 erie power upplie, offering the latter' devotee a true vacuum-tue
preampli er option for the rt time.
Feature
The microphone input con guration of the 4-pound 583 i aed on it ig rother, the LaChapell Model 992G,
while the Hi-Z input i tranformerle. The output tage utilize premium urr-rown and THAT Corporation line
driver with a tranformer alanced output. It feature continuoul variale potentiometer-controlled input and
output gain via full variale 100K-ohm pot.
The LaChapell Pre: Now With Q! - Model 583e cott LaChapell' Model 583e ($2,025 lit) offer the ame highgain tue aed mic pre a the 583, ut add three-and Q on the right ide of the module, making it the 583e.
It three-and tranformerle Q ha full weeping frequenc control with cut/oot etting of +/- 8 d,
which can e ued inline or independentl with the econd lot in/out.
ecaue I wa in 500 erie-land for thi review, I located ome other 500 erie mic pre for comparion uch
a the hadow Hill Mono Gama (nickel tranformer etting) and the iz from Purple. Teting thee pre on oor
tom, nare drum, vocal and voiceover, each pre' character ecame clear. The LaChapell exhiited the ilkiet
high end of the three and a imilar low end and midrange to the Mono Gama. The iz wa the mot midrangeforward of the three, like the op amp deign it emulate. The tranient repone of the 583e and the Mono
Gama were oth tellar, with the iz lightl more "FT-ounding."

Next, I engaged the 583e' three-and Q on the nare. Although I prefer four-and Q on nare drum, I had no
prolem dialing in a great nare ound with thi unit. The nal tet wa Mike Pane on acoutic guitar uing a
tue mic through the 583e and a tue compreor. "urel thi como could uffer from too man tue
harmonic, cauing the ound to e rounded off, or omewhat fuzz." I thought wrong; it ounded aolutel
tunning, and the et the mic ha ever ounded on acoutic. It hould e noted that the 583 doen't poe a
much tue color a it ig rother, the Model 992, ut more color can e dialed in  turning up the input gain
while turning down the output gain-nice.
The Model 583e tue pre/Q excel with drum, voice, and harmonicall rich tringed intrument. With the
three-and Q within the ame two-module width a the 583, ou have a powerful comination for adding
character to our recording. Now, how man can I afford?

—Rand Poole
A column of four platic toggle witche provide the mean to activate phantom power, inert the -20 d pad,
revere the polarit and alternate etween the microphone and the Hi-Z input. The novel witche illuminate red
when their aociated function i active, providing a quick viual reference of the preamp' tatu. The input
tage ha a 30 d range, and the output tage provide up to 40 d of gain for a total of up to 70 d of internal
gain.
LaChapell created a unique DC-to-DC converter to power the 583' tue circuit. The proce ue the VPRtandard 16 volt from the power uppl ut deliver a true 250 volt to the tue while conuming a maximum of
210mA with all LD lit. Thi fall comfortal into the 130ma/a requirement per VPR/API alliance rule [The
583 i now a VPR Alliance approved module — d].
In Ue
I've een uing the 583 for nearl a ear, and it ound fantatic. Although vocal and acoutic intrument
eem to e the preamp' forte, I have et to nd omething that doen't record well through the pre.
While recording lead vocal on Tana Tucker' latet alum, I ued the 583 along with a rauner VM-1KH, an
mpirical La Lil FrQ and a Tue-Tech CL-1, and ended up with a fantatic ound. Tana' voice i extremel
dnamic, and the 583 did a wonderful jo of capturing ever nuance of her performance without requiring an
adjutment from ong to ong.
eeming fater in term of tranient repone than mot tue preamp, the 583 i perfect for recording
percuive intrument. I ued a 583 pair on kick (AKG D112) and nare (Heil PR20) and achieved great reult.
On another tracking eion, I ued the 583 pair on overhead (Roer F-12), again with good reult. I love
eing ale to independentl adjut the input and output to control the internal ditortion. While maintaining the
exact ame output level, ditortion can e varied from a clean a .025 percent THD+N to a high a 15 percent
THD+N.
Recording a grand piano with a pair of Mojave MA-201 mic through the 583 pre ielded a fantatic ound, a
did acoutic guitar with an AKG C-24 and electric guitar with a Roer R-122.
I recorded a guitar through the Hi-Z input and ended up with a raw, aggreive tone that till maintained it
extended ottom and top-end preence. The Hi-Z input alo worked well for recording keoard, though, at
time, I found melf wihing I had a uilt-in high-pa lter. Otherwie, I wa alwa pleaed with the ound.
The 583 tue ocket i eail acceile, providing the uer with the ailit to wap in premium vintage tue
uch a Mullard, Telefunken, Philip, RFT, or an other 12AX7/CC83 variant. The tue are quick and ea to
witch out (although the need a ve-minute cool down efore eing removed). cott LaChapell ent me everal
tue to experiment with. While their difference aren't dratic, the are noticeale. It' nice to have the onic
variet offered  exchanging tue.
The durailit of the platic witche wa m onl initial concern regarding the 583. Yet it turn out that the
witche, which are made  NKK, feature an impact rating equal to metal toggle, o no worrie there.

ummar
The LaChapell 583 handle tranient etter than an tue mic pre I've encountered while retaining warmth
unequaled in the world of olid-tate pre. It original, true-tue deign and maive ound eail land it on m
hort lit of the et mic preamp ever.
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